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Introduction:  The space industry is expected 

to establish a lasting human presence on the Moon 
in the coming decade [1]. A reliable and resilient 
electric power grid is a pivotal requirement to sus-
tain human life on the surface of the Moon and 
other extraterrestrial bodies [2]. The Lunar environ-
ment introduces many novel conditions not experi-
enced by Earth-based power systems, which will 
require a new approach to power system design 
and operation [3]-[5]. This paper describes the en-
vironmental hazards pertinent to power systems 
on the surface of the Moon and outlines the key 
planning and operating constraints of these sys-
tems. Technological and algorithmic requirements 
for intelligent management of Lunar power sys-
tems are discussed. Finally, potential failure 
modes of conventional microgrid controls in the Lu-
nar environment are demonstrated with a DC mi-
crogrid simulation in SIMULINK. 
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